DRSO Application

* Who is submitting this application?

○ The RSO/Student Group
○ The Home Department
○ The Center for Student Engagement/Office of the General Counsel/Student Activities Committee

* Is this request on behalf of a REGISTERED STUDENT ORGANIZATION (RSO) or a NON-REGISTERED GROUP?

The Georgia Tech RSO Policy (https://policylibrary.gatech.edu/registered-student-organizations-policy) provides definitions of RSOs and Groups.

○ Registered Student Organization (RSO)
○ Non-Registered Group

* What is the name of the Registered Student Organization/Non-Registered Group?

Please list the full, official name of the RSO or group. No abbreviations.

* What is the name of the Home Department?

Please list the full, official name of the Home Department (no abbreviations). A Home Department is a Georgia Tech unit with which a DRSO has a defined relationship and from which their Advisor is assigned.

* Which of the following best applies to this submission?
Advisor Information

* What is the NAME of the RSO's Advisor?

* What is the GT EMAIL for the Advisor?

* Is the Advisor an employee of the Home Department?
  ○ Yes
  ○ No
  ○ Unsure

* What is the NAME of the Advisor's supervisor?

* What is the TITLE of the Advisor's Supervisor?
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Registered Student Organization Information

* What is the full name of the current President/Senior Executive Officer of the RSO/Group?

For example, George P. Burdell (not, Gerry Burdell).

* What is the GT email for the current President/Senior Executive Officer?
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Home Department Information

* Does the Home Department have any 1) additional existing DRSOs, 2) active proposals for a new DRSO or 3) considering the creation of any additional DRSOs?

Check all that apply.

- [ ] Additional Existing DRSOs
- [ ] Active Proposals for a new DRSO
- [ ] Considering the creation of any additional DRSOs
- [ ] None of the Above

* What is the full name (no abbreviations) of the Home Department?

* Which Division does the Home Department belong to?

  - [ ] Academics (*Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs*)
  - [ ] Administration and Finance (*Executive Vice President for Administration and Finance*)
  - [ ] Research (*Executive Vice President for Research*)
  - [ ] Division of Student Engagement and Well-Being (VP of SEWB)
  - [ ] Other/Unsure

* Who is the Head of the Home Department?
* Who signs contracts for the Home Department?
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Existing Relationship between RSO and Home Department

* Which of the following define the relationship between RSO and Home Department? You will be provided an opportunity to describe each of the items you select.

* Check all that apply.
  - Funding
  - Space
  - Advising
  - Supervision
  - Property
  - Resources
  - Reputation

* How long has the RSO been connected with (formally or informally) with the Home Department?
  - This is a new relationship.
  - 1-2 Years
  - 3-5 Years
  - 6-8 Years
  - 9+ Years

* Is there an existing MOU or other agreement between the RSO and Home Department?
  - Yes
  - No
  - Unsure

In a separate document, please answer the following questions to the best of your ability.
1) What risk exists/is mitigated by this relationship if this RSO does not become of a DRSO of the proposed home department? What might be the impacts if this RSO is not designated as a DRSO?

2) What potential challenges do you anticipate if this RSO becomes a DRSO? What plans do you have to mitigate or address these challenges?

3) In reference to the question you answered above, please provide examples and additional detail for each of the ways the RSO & Home Department are related:

- Funding
- Space
- Advising
- Supervision
- Property
- Resources
- Reputation

* Please upload your file with answers here.

* Please upload a copy of your proposed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) here.
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Add Reviewers

If you are the RSO submitting this form, please list your current Advisor as the reviewer. If you are the department submitting this form, please list the current RSO President as the reviewer.

Enter up to five email addresses that will be added as Reviewers to your submission. Please note:

- Email addresses must belong to a member of your campus community.
- Added Reviewers will be given full access to view, comment, and vote on your form submission.
- At least one email address is required to proceed.

Email
Enter a valid email

+ ADD ANOTHER REVIEWER

REMOVE REVIEWER

NEXT